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ABSTRACT: The ascomycete fungus Cordyceps militaris infects lepidopteran insect pupae, forming characteristic fruiting bodies
called “Dong Chung Ha Cho” in Korean. They have been used as medicines owing to their anti-allergic, anti-inflammatory, and
immune-enhancing effects. This fungus can be grown on the geminated soybeans Rhynchosia nulubilis, which also contains
several novel isoflavones. We performed a comparative transcriptome analysis to determine core gene sets or pathways
contributing to biologically active products such as isoflavone. Initially, we sequenced 2-week-old fungal cultures on different
soybean agar media, where different amounts of water agar were implemented to show different surface topology. We selected
830 upregulated and 188 downregulated genes by comparing linear models of the samples (two-fold change threshold). Gene
ontology analysis identified that the “IMP biosynthesis” term was significantly found in the upregulated gene sets. The pathway is
involved in the synthesis of cordycepin, the reference chemical for C. militaris. This finding in the transcriptome data is consistent
with the previous observation: increased cordycepin concentrations in the C. militaris cultured on germinated soybean.
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Introduction

The ascomycete fungus, Cordyceps militaris, can

infect lepidopteran insect pupae, which includes more

than 400 species able to infect many other insects,

spiders and mites (Sung et al., 2007). When C. militaris

attacks a host insect and colonizes dead or living

Lepidoptera caterpillars, the mycelium invades into and

fill in the caterpillar body and finally replaces the host

tissue. A stalked hyphae called the fruiting body is

produced and may be cylindrical, branched or a

complicated shape. Fruiting bodies are called ‘Dong

Choong Ha Cho’ in Korea. This fungus is one of the

most prevalent traditional medicinal fungi which have

been broadly used in east Asia for human healthcare to

prevent and treat human diseases for a long time due to

its biological activities (Yoshikawa et al., 2004;

Rottenberg et al., 2005; Paterson, 2008; Zhong and

Xiao, 2009). Many studies reveal that C. militaris

possesses the versatile biological properties such as the

immunomodulatory, anti-tumor, anti-inflammatory and

anti-oxidative activities. In particular, cordycepin (3-

deoxyadenosine) that displays cytotoxicity against some

leukemic cell lines was isolated from C. militaris (Won

and Park, 2005; Cunningham et al., 1950).

C. militaris is a typical fungus used in many countries

for human healthcare because of its various biological

activities. Despite of the usefulness of C. militaris, it is

not easy to obtain large amounts for food due to high

production costs. However, Part et al. recently

developed a production method of growing C. militaris

on germinated soybeans (GSC) known to be rich in

nutrients and biologically effective components such as

isoflavones (Park et al., 2012). The protection from

lethal influenza infection in mice was confirmed from

an acidic polysaccharide (APS) extract from GSC,

which was proved to show antiviral effect through

activation of the host’s immune system rather than direct

virus replication inhibition (Ohta et al., 2007). Methanol
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extract from GSC induced the expression of IL-8

mRNA and protein in human lung epithelial cells (Han

et al., 2010). GSC extract might have the potential to be

applied as an anti-inflammatory agent by showing the

effect of preventing inflammatory bowel diseases (IBDs)

(Park and Park, 2013). Thus, C. militaris grown on

germinated soybeans might be a promising source of

food for healthcare maintenance.

In this study, we sequenced RNA from mycelial

culture of C. militaris growing on the soybean agar

media in order to survey gene expression profile when

soybeans are used as main protein source. Through the

gene expression profiles of C. militaris growing on the

germinated soybeans we found that genes involved in

cordycepin biosynthesis are activated. From our

transcriptomic research, we might get a clue to obtain

the bioactive materials from C. militaris efficiently.

Materials and Methods

Fungal isolates and Fungal culture on the
germinated soybeans and its sampling

The C. militaris isolate (KUCARI_0903) was obtained

from Cell Activation Research Institute. Germinated

soybeans (Glycine max, “Jui Nun Yi Cong”) were

autoclaved and placed in the 30 ml plate (Fisher Scientific

International, Inc., Hampton, USA). We prepared the three

different agar media. One is only water agar media, the

second is ‘Half’ agar media which means water agar

surface is lower than top of the germinated soybeans, and

the third is ‘Full’ agar media which means water agar

surface is same with top of the germinated soybeans (Fig.

1A). Four ml of ground mycelia in water was used as an

inoculum for each plate. The mycelia on the germinated

soybeans were cultured at 25°C for 2 weeks.

 

Extraction of RNA and RNA-Sequencing
Total RNAs were extracted using TRIzol

®
 reagent

(Life Technologies, MD, USA). RNA quality was

estimated by Agilent 2100 bioanalyzer using the RNA

6000 Nano Chip (Agilent Technologies, Amstelveen,

The Netherlands) and RNA quantification was

performed using NA-2000 Spectrophotometer (Thermo

Fisher Scientific Inc., DE, USA). The TruSeq™ RNA

sample preparation kit (Illumina, CA, USA) was used

for mRNA-seq library construction, following the

manufacturer’s instructions. High-throughput sequencing

was performed as paired-end 100 sequencing using the

Illumina Hi-seq 2500 platform (Illumina, Inc., USA).

Read filtering, mapping, and expression quantification
Paired-end reads were filtered using the Flexbar (ver.

2.5). The program discarded uncalled bases, adaptor

sequences, and short reads. HISAT2 (ver. 2.0.4) (Kim et

al., 2015) was used to map the filtered reads against the

reference genome of C. militaris. (Zheng et al., 2012)

The genome is 32.2 Mb in length and contains 9,651

coding and 159 non-coding genes (C. militaris strain

CM01 ver. 1.38; http://fungi.ensembl.org). Differentially

expressed gene were determined based on counts from

unique and multiple alignments using coverage in

Bedtools (Quinlan and Hall., 2010). The alignment files

also were used for assembling transcripts, estimating

their abundances and detecting differential expression of

genes or isoforms using cufflinks.

The count data was imported using “DESeqData-

SetFromHTSeq” implemented in the tximport package

(ver. 1.11.7). Raw counts were transformed using a

regularized logarithm after filtering out less-than-one

count in the DESeq2 package (ver. 1.22.2). The p-values

were adjusted for multiple comparisons by the false

discovery rate (Padj < 0.1). 

Gene ontology
Weight algorithm with Fisher’s exact tests implemented

in the R package ‘topGO’ version 2.12.0 was employed

to calculate GO term significance for an enrichment

analysis of gene sets and visualization of a GO

hierarchical structure. GO terms for genes of C. militaris

were retrieved from Gene Ontology Annotation database

(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/GOA/) 

Real-time quantitative reverse transcription
PCR (qRT-PCR)

cDNA was prepared from total RNA using ImProm-

II
TM

Reverse Transcription System (Promega, Madison,

WI, USA) according to manufacturer’s recommendation.

qRT-PCR reactions were carried out in the mixture of

cDNA template (25 ng/ 2 µl), reverse and forward

primers (100 nM each in total 3 µl) and Power SYBR

Green PCR Master Mix (5 µl, Applied Biosystems,

Foster City, CA, USA). The AB7500 Real-Time PCR

system was used for amplification and detection

(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). PCR

condition consists of 40 cycles of 15 s at 95°C, 30 s at

60°C, and 30 s at 72°C after initial denaturation.
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Results and Discussion

Growth on different germinated soybeans agar
C. militaris grew differently on the ‘Full’ and ‘Half’

agar media described in Materials and Methods. After

two weeks of culture at 25
o
C, fungal growth on the

‘Full’ agar media was faster than that on the ‘Half’

media agar. Yellow pigmentation was clear on the ‘Full’

agar media (Fig. 1B). Two-week-old cells were

harvested and transcriptome sequencing was performed

using the Illumina Hi-seq 2500 platform (Table 1).

Overall similarity between samples
Sample similarity was estimated using a Euclidean

distance matrix, resulting in ‘Full’ and ‘Half’ samples

were clustered together closely (Fig. 2A). a principal-

components analysis (PCA) was performed. The PCA

plot shows the samples in the 2D plane spanned by

their first two principal components. Two components

covered 99% of data in this plot. The ‘Full’ and ‘Half’

samples were far away from ‘No bean’ sample based on

the PC1 axis (Fig. 2B).

Differential gene expression 
In order to select the differentially expressed genes on

germinated soybeans compared to ‘No bean’ sample, we

used comparisons of linear models of the samples (2-

fold change threshold). A total of 5,166 genes (P-value

< 0.01) were selected in comparisons between ‘Full’

sample and ‘No bean’ samples. Among them, the 1,341

and 1,242 genes were up- and down-regulated,

respectively (fold change > 2). On the other hand, a

total of 4,995 genes (P-value < 0.01,) were selected in

comparisons between ‘Half’ sample and ‘No bean’

samples. Among them, the 1,222 and 1,441 genes were

up- and down-regulated, respectively (fold change > 2).

Fig. 1. Growth on different germinated soybeans with C.
militaris. (A) Diagram of germinated soybeans agar media
(B) Different growth on germinated soybeans agar media

Table 1. Basic statistics of sequencing reads

Samples Reads Bases Mapping rate
‘No-Bean’ sample_1.fastq 26,627,084 2,662,708,400 91.57%
‘No-Bean’ sample_2.fastq 26,627,084 2,662,708,400 91.35%

‘Full’ sample_1.fastq 28,267,149 2,826,714,900 83.67%
‘Full’ sample_2.fastq 28,267,149 2,826,714,900 83.49%
‘Half ’ sample_1.fastq 22,960,444 2,296,044,400 84.94%
‘Half ’ sample_2.fastq 22,960,444 2,296,044,400 84.71%

Total 155,709,354 15,570,935,400

Table 2. Main gene list related to cordycepin production

Genes EC no Annotation
CCM_00622 3.1.3.5 5-nucleotidase
CCM_02831 3.1.3.5 5-nucleotidase
CCM_05854 6.3.3.1 Phosphoribosylformylglycinamidine cyclo-ligase bifunctional purine biosynthetic protein Ade1, putative
CCM_06867 4.1.1.21 Phosphoribosyl-aminoimidazole carboxylase
CCM_08738 2.4.2.14 Amidophosphoribosyltransferase
CCM_09067 2.1.2.2 5-phosphoribosylglycinamide formyltransferase
CCM_09680 3.5.4.6 AMP deaminase
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In addition, the 830 genes were up-regulated genes in

both ‘Full to No bean’ and ‘Half to No bean’

comparison. The 188 genes were shared in the down-

regulated genes in the two comparison (Fig. 3).

Gene ontology and pathway analysis
We performed the gene ontology analysis with 830

up-regulated genes and 188 down-regulated genes

respectively. As a result, 17 and 21 GOs were identified

as significant terms from the up and down-regulated

genes. Among them, ‘de novo inosine monophosphate

(IMP) biosynthetic process’ term (GO:0006189) was

found in up-regulated gene set. IMP is known as a

precursor of cordycepin in C. militaris. This GO term

consist of four genes and two of them (CCM_05854 and

CCM_06867) were included in the up-regulated gene

set. In addition, the 37 cordycepin metabolism-related

genes were chosen based on the work by Vongsangnak

et al. We found that 21 genes (57%) were highly

expressed in ‘Full’, ‘Half’ samples compared to the ‘No

bean’ sample (2 folds, Fig. 4). Especially, CCM_02831

(5`-Nucleotidase) was extremely up-regulated (3942 and

770 folds, compared to the ‘No bean’ sample).

CCM_02831 is gene related to the increase of

cordycepin and involved in IMP degradation. Similarly,

an IMP-specific 5’-nucleotidase activity was detected

and purified from yeast and IMP could be efficiently

degraded to inosine in yeast (Yin et al., 2012; Itoh et

al., 2003). Quantitative RT-PCR was performed for

validation of several genes (Fig. S1). These genes are

thought to be key regulators for cordycepin production

in C. militaris.

 In conclusion, transcriptomes of C. militaris grown

Fig. 2. Sample-to-sample distances. (A) Heatmap of distance
matrix (B) PCA plot for samples

Fig. 3. Gene selection and clustering analysis. Comparisons of linear models of the samples (2-fold change threshold) was used
for gene selection of the differentially expressed genes on germinated soybeans compared to ‘No bean’ sample.
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on the germinated soybeans were analyzed. mycelia

growing on “Full” and “Half” agar media produced

yellow pigments and were harvested. Transcriptome

analysis indicated 830 genes were upregulated on both

‘Full’ and ‘Half’ agar media, when compared to ‘No

bean’. GO and pathway analysis revealed that genes

involved in cordycepin biosynthesis were activated.

They might be significant roles in cordycepin

biosynthesis in the C. militaris culture on the

germinated soybean.
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